IPE IPEC 1101 (100) — Online Exposure Workshop

**Format/Event:** Online workshop (5 weeks late August through September)
**Timeline:** Fall 1
**Course Association:** NA
**Notes:** Enroll Fall 1

IPE IPEC 1201 (100) — Online Exposure Bridge Transition

**Format/Event:** Online Exposure Bridge Activity. Clerkship or course-based assignment with existing curriculum.
**Timeline:** Fall 1
**Course Association:** CHPI 3101 (001) Legal and Ethical Issues for Allied Health. This IPE activity is an assignment for the course.
**Notes:** Enroll Fall 1

IPE IPEC 1401 (100) — Online Immersion Simulation

**Format/Event:** Distant/Directed Observer connection to live UAMS simulation.
**Timeline:** Prior to graduation.
**Course Association:** NA
**Notes:** Enroll prior to graduation. Mock Trial Distance Learner Activity is the PREFERRED simulation for NMIS students.

IPE IPEC 1501 (100) — Online Competence Workshop

**Format/Event:** Online Competence Workshop
**Timeline:** Fall 1
**Course Association:** NA
**Notes:** Enroll Fall 1. This activity will be completed via Learn on Demand modules as allowed by the program.

Additional assignment details are posted in the BB course for each activity listed above. Website links to enroll in distance connection to the interprofessional simulation will be available through BB as well.

No other IPE activities (#3, #6, or #7) are required for this program.